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Translated From < the French by

I Mary Louise Hendee
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maternal Solicitude gathering to IIts
arms front the wayside where It w
perishing some bruised and forgotten
life sometimes the humble patience of
louy research All that It touches bears
Its sent nod the men It Inspires know
that through It we live and have our
being To servo It Is their please
and reward They are satisfied to
Its Instruments and they no loajxr
look at the outward glory of their of
flee well knowing that nothing Is gret
nothing small but that our life and
our deeds tire only of worth because of
the spirit which breathes through the

CHAPTER VI
SIMPLE HE-

lISWIII
we buy u bird of till

fancier the good man tel I

us briefly what Is necessary
for our new pensioner nl

the whole thing hygiene food and till
restis <comprehended a dozen worth
Likewise to sum up the necessities of
most men a few concise lines +ruu
answer Their regime Is in genial I ofl
supreme simplicity nUll so long as the
follow It nil is well with them us wi titofj

I

every obedient child of Mother Nature
Let them depart from It complications
arise health falls gayety vanishes
Only simple and natural living cnn
keep a body In full vigor Instead of
remembering this basic principle we
fall Into the strangest aberrations

What material things does a mail
need to live under the best conditions
A healthful diet simple clothing n
sanitary dwelling place air aud exe1orcit I am not going to enter Into hy ¬

glen Ie details compose menus or dI
cuss model tenements and dress re ¬

form MyI aim Is to point out n dire
lion niul tell what advantage wuul
come to ench of us from ordering Ills
life in a spirit of simplicity To know
that this spirit does not rule in our
society we need but watch the Ilestelof men of all classes Ask differs
people of very unlike surroundings this
question What do you need to live
You will see how they respond NothI ¬

ing is more Instructive For some ab ¬

originals of the Parisian asphalt there
U no life possible outside a region
bounded by certain boulevards There
one finds the relp I Ill hit air the illumi-
nating

¬

light normal heat classic cool ¬

err and In moderation so many other
things without which it would not be
worth the while to promenade thi
round lull

On the various rungs of the bout
r
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TOBACCO REQUIRED
An exchange furnishes n forecast of

tic wants of foreign and home manu ¬

facturers to fill their orders for 1001 as
folows

Dark Tobacco
Hilda

Spain 4000
Italy 20000I

France 1000I

Etrglatid 10011

termnay 12000I

Belgium 5000I

Holland s0st
Hahuiwof IFMron-

fricn
UtIO

iOoO
Mexico and South America 1000
Canada luou
A vrlai 30000

ToUiII 01 OliO

Burley Requisitions

Hhds
America 10000
llel gium GtrumHIIolluud 12001-

1rMiiceIUly Austria 0000-
IingUm 3000

Total 1 coo

All conservative statisticians place
the prtsent crop Hi ri0 percent which
mi tits Unit there it lets tobacco in the
dark strict hy jlWO hogsheads than
i required by the governments to fil
their orders for I1M

No More Stomach Troublesar
All stotimuh trouble ig removed Dy t heill
wo of Kndol Dyspepsiai Cure It gives
the stomach perfect rest by digesting
what you eat without the stomachs

J

Rid Tue food builds up the bodyC
the rest restores the stomach to healthW
Yon dont have to diet yourself when
taking Kodol Dyspepsia Cure J
D Ersklno of Allen villo Mich saYRso

I suffered Heartburn and Stomach
trouble for some time My sister in Ith
law tins had the same trouble mid wnsfi
not able to oat for six weeks SheJ1
lived entirely on warm water After nell
tauing two bottles of Kodol Dyspepsia Co

Cure she WBH entirely cured She now
x oats heartilly and IH in good health IA

am glad ts say Kidol gave me JUsth
ant relief Sold by All druggists

HER WRIST BROKEN
C

Mrs Clarence Sterett wife of Editor
Clarence Sterutl of the Hancock Clar¬
ion suffered broken wrist last weekBeoyat her home

l

geols ladder people reply to the ques
I1Stlon What Is necessary to live by

figures varying with the degree of
their ambition or education and by
education Ii ofteneit understood tho
outward customs of life the style of
house dress table an education pre ¬

1clsel skin deep Upward from a cer ¬

errlain Income fee or salary life becomes
possible below that it is Imponsibla
We have seen men commit suicide b

ttcause their means had fallen under a
certain minimum They preferred
disappear rather than retrench Ob ¬

niserer that this minimum the cause otI
their despair would here been outB1

clont for others of less exacting needs
nUll enviable to men whose tastes at
modestcinngIwith the altitude Timers Is the region
of ordinary flora that of the forests

ulthat of pastures that of bore rocks and
glaciers Above n certain zone wheat
Is no longer found but the vine stilltoIdregions time plus flourishes at cons d1 ¬

erable heights Human life with Its
needs reminds one of these phenomena

vegetationAt
altitude of fortune the

financier thrives the clubman the HO

clety woman all those In short for
whom the strictly necessary includes a
certain number of domestics antI
equipages as well as several town antI
country houses Further on flourishes
the rich upper middle class with Its
own standards and life In other re
gions we find men of ample moderato

small means and very unlike exiI
gencies Then como the people art 1I ¬

lisans day laborers peasants In shortt
the masses who live dense and serriedjtheIIsummits of the mountains where the
Inrger vegetation can no longer find1

nourishment In all these different re ¬

gions of society men live and no mat ¬

In widen particular regions they
flourish all are alike human beings
bearing the sumo mark How strange
that among follows there should be
such a prodigious difference In require ¬

ments And hero the analogies of our
comparison fall us Plants and nun ¬

mals of the stone families have Iden ¬

tical wants In human life we onset
quite the contrary What conclusion I

shall we draw from this If not tht
with IK there Is n considerable nst
Ity In tie nature and numler of need +

sisI It vell Is It fat nraIe to the U

velopment of the individual anJ I19

1841

hard

have

goods

Sold

i

u

WANT SMITHS SEAT I

Democrats in the district who
f

would like Smiths in congress
to dispatch from Wash

as follows
Dr Milton Board Hurdinsburi

member of the State Central Committee
of the Congressional District the

and of the
Asylum the Insane at

kinsville by virtues of Gov IJekliams
appointment Col David R Murray nl

of Hiirdiiisbmg the formir Jtjj limit
General of the Stets and candidnte forhe

iioininnticu against Mr Smith the
at time he ran James S WrUIRnJki
dge J C Graham and Jesse T Gos

of Leitchfield Jerry OMeiir and
l Il rry So imierj of Ulizii belli town per

Judge Prank J edge John ly
Fullon of Birdslown Gov the

County Allot D J

Chord of Springfield II P Co par send
C Spaulding of Lebanon

ars Kind You Have Always Boudl this

or

the Simple Life
By

nnpplnesa ana to trIO development nncl
happiness of society that soon should
nova n inuitltudo of needs and bend his
energies to their satisfaction Let
return for n moment to our comparison
with Inferior beings Provided that
their essential wants are satisfied they
live content Is this truo of men No
In all classes of society we find dls
conten-

te I lento completely out of the quos
lion those who lack the necessities ot-

to life One cannot with justice count in
the number of malcontents those from
whom hunger cold and misery wring

I am considering now that
multitude of people who live under con-

c dltlons at least supportable Whence
comes heartburning Why Is it
found not only among those of modest
though sulllclent means but also under
shades of ever Increasing refinement
nil along time ascending scale even tto
opulence and the summits of social
place They Falk of the contented
die classes Who talk of them Peo
pie who judging from without thinkI
that as soon as one begins to enjoy
ease he ought to be satistlcd But tam

middle clnsues themselvesdo time

consider themselves satisfied Not tim

least in the world If there are people
at once rich and content be assured
that they ore content because they
know how to be so not because time

arc rich An animal In satisfied when
it has eaten it lies down and sleeps
A soon visa can lie down and sleep for
n time but It never lasts When he b
comes accustomed to this
he tires of It and demands n greater
Mans appetite Is not appeased b1

food It Increases with eating Thl
may seem absurd but It Is strictly
true

And the fact that those who make
the most outcry nre almost always
those who should find the best reasons
for contentment proves unquestionably
that happiness Is not allied to the nun
bcr of our needs and the zeal we put
Into their cultivation It Is for every
ones Interest to let this truth sink deep
Into his mind If it does not if he does
not by decisive action succeed In limit
lug his needs he risks a descent inset
Bible and beyond retreat along the de
clarity of desire

IHe who lures to eat drink sleep
dress take his wulleIn short pamper
himself all that he conbe It the court
ler basking In the sun the drunken
laborer time commoner serving his hen
Ily the WHI1I1 nbs tried In her toilets
the UIfl r riw e or LJLh er

I

o

FORKSROGERSfiftyttof designs finish
BROScharacter> popularity but

all the good old°
ROGERS quality has been

maintained It would be Indeed

qualitiesfirst
made 111847 ROGERS BROS theJsomethingV

which TiavB a wellknown and
well earned reputation and you run

risk There are other Rogersr 1no6bmpcdU
by leading dealers everywhere

1Jcatalogueh
Meriden Conn

bars

Fourth
Dave stat

according a

of

Chairmnn
e Superintendent

for Hop1I1

Dnugherty and
Reck

hover nryMayesi
OASXOElXA
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WHISKEY AT S122 PER
One of time dispatches sent out last

week b out PeoriaIll the great whiskey Is
manufacturing center said

Following a general order which
was issued from the headquarters in
New York Cityall the distilleries under

management of the ocalled trust t-

will quote goods at a 122 basis price or
lowest price in many years and a

drop of 1 cent frcm quotations which
have been given out during the post few
weeks The cut in prices by the trust

means mother stab at the in-

dependents It promises the bitterest is
of a war between the organizations

fumliarly known as the trust and the in-

dependents As the government tax in
gailon is 110 it can be seen prices

e getting about down to the cost ofat
goods

NEW TRACTION LINE
a

Ciuinelton Ind Jan HThe India
a

nnpolis and Ohio Valley Traction Com
panv has been grnnlcl1 a franchise in
Pcirynnd Spencer counties for a trac
tion line proposed from Indianapolis

city Trains are to be running be of

tween Roc port ard Grandview by
IJly 1 next cinoii-

N
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simply the ordinary pleasure lover
good fellow but too obedient to ma ¬

tonal needs that mnn or woman is o-

as the downward way of desire and the
descent Is fntnl Those who tallow It
obey the sonic lows as n holy on an
Inclined plane Dupes of an illusion
forever repeated they think Just a
few steps more the last toward tl
thing down there that we covet then
we will halt But the velocity they
gain sweeps them on and the farther
they go the less able they ore to resist
It

Hero Is the secret of the unrest the
madness of sonny of our contempora a ¬

ries Having condensed their will to
the service of their appetites they su f¬

fer the penalty They are delivered up
to violent passions which devour their
flesh crush their bones suck Wei
blood antI cannot be sated This is not
n lofty moral denunciation I have been
listening to what life says and have

1recorded as I heard them some of the
truths that resound In every square

Has druiouncss Inventive as It fIi
of new drinks found the means o fnighy tmalclngethirst Inextinguishable Frank liber
linage fines It deaden the sting of the
senses No It envenoms It convert
naturalI desire Into a morbid obsession

ramI makes It the dominant passion
1Let your needs rule you pamper them

you will uw them multiply like Insects
In the sirn The more you glee

etthe more they demand He Is seas
less who seeks for happiness In mate¬

rial prosperity alone As well under ¬

DanaldessTo those who have millions millions I

are wanting to those who have thou-

sands thousands Others luck a twen
ty franc piece or a hundred sous Whent

they have a chicken In the pot they
ask for a goose when they have the
goose they wish It were n turkey and
so on We shall never learu how taut
this tendency 1In There are too ninny
humble people who wish to Imitate te
great too many poor worklngmen win
ape the well to do middle classes too
many shopgirls who play at being In ¬

tIllS too many clerks who act the club ¬

man or sportsman anti among those III

stay circumstances and the rich are
too many people who forget that what

11111I1

never has enough Our needs In place

CHANCE FOR THEM
Mummy baseball players in Breckeiiridge

county remember that everything that
went up against the Cauneltou Ponies
last summer front Breckenridge county
was considerably worsted They also
remember that Canneltons success was
due in n large measure to one Geo B
Collins who pitched for Cannelton und
never lost a game The news now comes
from Cannellon that IMr Collins has
signed with Evansville to play the
coiling s asoti at 100 a month This
will give Breckenridge teams a better

nrovidedofI I

as Collins

COMMENDS PRESIDENT
Indianapolis Ind Jan IJWiltiam
Bryant today accepted an invitation to

address the general HS mbly which
held a jrint session to listen to him
Mr Bryan spoke for an hour front the
desk of the lieutenant governor HeII
was frequently applauded He com-

mended
¬

paragraphs < n the inaugural
I

mess ge of time governor warning a
gainst corrupt lobbying He also com¬

mended President Roosevelt for hisS
stand in favor of railroad legislation to
give the1 interstHl commerce caimnisdoti

I
more power He said polities in Ind ¬

iana WitS probably as corrupt as tlseg
where and steps toward reform should
be taken He spoke an hour and leftcInterconII

Zero VeathertIapt to treeze your oars nose hands
and oes You dont notica it at the it

tune but latter on it Iis painful andu
oftentimes dangerous It draws outc
the frost bonause Iit opens the p res of

e skin induces perspiration and
stimulates the circulation Pftracuuiph
prevents erysipelas and dreaded blooa
poisoning St

A SUBLIME THOUGHT
Skill in ones urt profession or trade
conscience appliedI it is honesty

veracity and fidel ly using the eye theff
voice and time hand to reveal what lies

the workers purpose and spirit To
1

become an artist in dealing with tools
materials is not a matter of choicetiornuns heart must be in his skill and

mans soul1 in his craftsmanship
Hamilton Wright MaMe

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR CHILLShIllOINTMKNT fulls to curo any case no matter
how loni KtaiicUnc InO to 14 days FirstyourdrufKIt I

I
Co emwuuraio JlIJdlii
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McClure Phillips Co

aor tne servants that nicy should be-

have become a turbulent and seditious
crowd a legion of tyrants In miniature
A man ensnared to his needs may best
be compared to n hear with a ring n-

its nose that is led about and mode to
dance at will The likeness la not flat ¬

tering but you will grant that It Is

1etole It Is lu the train of their own
needs that so ninny of those men are
dragged along who rant for liberty
progress and I dont know what else
They cannot take a step without tent ¬

ing themselves if It might not irritate
their masters How many men and
women have gone on and on even to
dishonesty for the solo reason that
they had too many needs and could not
resign themselves to simple living
There are many guests In the cane-

r
¬

bers of Majus who could glee us much
light on the subject of too exigent

needsLet
me tell you the story of an ex ¬

cellent man whom I knew He leu
dcrly loved his wife and children and
they nil lived together In France In
comfort and plenty but with little of
the luxury the wife coveted Always
short of money though with a little
management he might love been at
ease he ended by exiling himself to a
distant colony leaving his wife and
children In the mother country I

dont know how the poor man can feel
off there but his family has a finer
apartment more beautiful toilets mumpresentsoon they will be used to this luxury
rudimentary after all Then madam
will timid her furniture common and her
equlpnge mean If this man loves his
wife and that cannot be doubted ho
will migrate to the moon IIf there Is
hope of n larger stipend In other
cases the rotes are reversed and time

wife and children are sacrificed to the
ravenous needs of the head of the
family whmn an Irregular life play
and countless other costly follies have
robbed of all dignity Between his ap ¬

petites and his role of father he has
decided for the former and he slowly
drifts toward the most abject egoism

This forgetfulness of nil responsibil
ity this gradual benumbing of noble
feeling is not alone to be found among
pleasure seekers of the upper classes
the people also are Infected I know
more than one little household which
ought to be happy where the mother
hUH only pain and heartache day and1

night the children Axe barefoot and

gun mean
field

shot
to ¬

who use

DOES IT PAY
lIe is farmer 60 years of rich

His have always been to take
in sight more lands

larger crops more Ovurwork
killed third wife years ago His

slid away from home at the first
married an

old stick of union just to get from
home His sons and sonsin law have en-

aged
¬

their lawyers find are now
on the fence like so many buzzards
waiting the did to die HO they

divide up wealth among them
will be large funeral some of

days Seventy carriages and that
will be the last of the old wan Does

pay to work day noel and save
lot off worry and never i

Des it pay

SOLD
Three of tobacco from

which won grand prizes at the
Louis were sold in Louis

ville last as follows
Burley I3Mc II N Martin Co
Green River lie E O To-

bacco Co Coviu ton
One Sucker ifc Cotton

The sale was nt the Central Wore
house and was In charge of C DCamp ¬

bell who hvl chores of the exhibit at

TO WAR
¬

¬

revocable deciMo that prestige
and prestige al home will reo

quire the rout mution of war peace
with dignity is possible Beyond this
ont confusion exisl regard

lug tile immediate of

t

i

rr1 cw
I

there Is great ado for bread Why
Because too much money Is needed by
the father To speak only of the ex I

pendlturo for alcohol knows
the proportions that has reached In the
lost twenty years The sums swallow ¬

ed up In this gulf are fabuloustwice-
the Indemnity of the war of 1870 How
many needs could have been
satisfied with that which has been
thrown away on these artificial ones
The reign of wants Is by no means
the reign of brotherhood The more
things a man desires for himself the Jless he can do for his neighbor and
even for those attached to him by ties
of blood

The destruction of Inde ¬

pendence moral fineness even of the
sentiment of common Is 1

the result of the reign of needs
multitude of other things
might be added of which not the least
Is the disturbance of public wel ¬

fare When society has too great
needs It Is absorbed with the present
sacrifices to It the conquests of the

Immolates to it the future After
us the deluge To raze the forests inpatI ¬

house by burning your furniture to
burden the future with debts the
sake of present pleasure to live by exJpedients and sow for the morrow troubl-e sickness ruin envy and hate the

of nil misdeeds of this
fatal regime has no end

On the other hand If we hold to aim ¬

pie needs we avoid all these evils and
replace them by good
That and sobriety are the
best guardians of health Is an old sto¬

ry They spare him who observes them
many a misery that saddens existence
They Insure him health love of action
mental poise Whether It be a ques ¬

tion of food dress or dwelling simplic ¬

ity of taste Is also n source of Inde ¬

pendence and safety The more aim ¬

ply you live the more secure Is your fu-

ture
¬

You are less at the mercy of
surprises and reverses An Illness or
a period of Idleness does not suffice to

you a change of position
even does not put you
to confusion Having simple needs
you find It less painful to accustom
yourself to the hazards of fortune
You remain a man though you loso
your ofllce or Tour Income because the

To be Continued

WINCHJTEJ q
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FACTORY LOADED SMOKELESS
POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS j

Good shells in your a good bag IIrr

in the or a good score at the trap
Winchester Leader andIe
Smokeless Powder Shells arc good shells
Always always giving an eventof and good penetration their
great superiority is testified by sports-
men Winchester Factory Loaded
Shells in preference to any other make

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM
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PRIZE TOBACCO
hogsheads

Kentucky
exposition ¬

WedntMlny

Esehelby

13 Hail
brokers

held

me Exposition
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everybody

legitimate
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happiness

Interestssuch AIunfortunate

the

past

for
J

enumeration the

measureless
temperance

dispossess
considerable

i

Repeater

surefire
spread

interior Mtuatiou Tne emperor is still
apparently vacciHalin as to whether
he shall allow Witte full sway or permit
Prince Svialopolk Mirsky to retire The
lack of cohesion and alignment for this J
is opposed to the existing state of things
and the mutual distrust iu each others
program seems to make anything ap¬

proaching an actual revolution ot the
present time unworthy of serious con ¬ t

sideratlou

Cured Ills Mother of RJieumatlsm
I My mother has been a sufferer for

many years from rhenmatism says
W H Howard of Husband
vlninII At times she was PennsylII
move at all while at nil times
was painful I presented her with a
bottle of Chamberlains Pain Balm andfafter u few applications she decided
it was the most wonderful pain reliev ¬

er she had ever tried in tact she is
never without it now and Is at all
tunes able to walkAnd occasional ap ¬

plication of Pain Balm keeps away the
pln that she was formerly troubled t
with For pale by Short Haynes

KILLED AT PHONE
St Louis Jan 12 George Betz em ¬ tJXlight I

yesterday at the telephone which had I
been charged with 2000 volts of eIec
Iricily caused by cross wires GlorgeI I
Horan and John Fhilayson I

aid him and were badly shocked lt isffr

believed they will die

1
When bilious try a dose of Chain¬

berlains Stomach and Liver Tablets
and realize for once bow quickly a r

flrstolassnptodate medJoineWllcorJ fft
reot the disorder For sale by Hhort t

Havnea f

llyi
vl


